The kinetica energy released on the loss of CN02 from nitrobenzene and deuterated nitro benzene ions in the second field-free region shows that this loss does not occur as a single-step process.
Introduction
Unimolecular disoeiation, which is observed in mass-analyzed ion kinetic energy spectrometers (MIKES), results normally from ions having an internal energy slightly above the critical value. The resulting primary ionic fragment, sharing the small amount of available energy with the neutral frag ment, is unlikely to undergo further dissociation. However, it was found [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] that the ions disso ciating in the first field-free region (1st FFR) of a double-focusing mass spectrometer yield primary fragments with sufficient internal energy to disso ciate further in the second field-free region (2nd FFR). Such consecutive dissociations require that the primary and secondary rates be competitive in the metastable range.
The utility and significance of metastable ion studies for the determination of thermochemical data of gaseous ions is well documented [7] [8] [9] [10] . The heat of formation data characterize the ions in their electronic and vibrational ground state.
In the present work the mechanism of the loss of CN02 from nitrobenzene and nitrobenzene-ds ions is discussed. The study also includes a calculation of the heat of formation of C6Hs formed from nitro benzene.
Experimental
The measurements were made with a Varian MAT-CH5 double focusing mass spectrometer of Reprint requests to Dr. Abd El-Kader, Physics Depart ment, Faculty of Science, Cairo University, Giza, Ägypten.
reversed Nier-Johnson geometry. The ions were produced in the source by bombardment with 70 eV electrons with 1 mA total emission current and 2x 10~6torr sample pressure. The accelerating volt age was 3 kV. A modification of the high voltage supply unit (Hochspannungsgerät BHA, OA57251) enabled us to interrupt the accelerating voltage upscan (in the defocusing mode) to carry the electro static -sector voltage down-scan both automati cally and manually. This modification was necessary to study the consecutive metastable transitions in the way described previously [11] .
The kinetic energy release F during the fragmen tations has been calculated from the width of the appropriate signal in the metastable ion (MI) spec trum corrected for the width of the main beam. Thermochemical data were determined from the literature [12, 13] .
Results and Discussion

Normal Mass Spectra and Fragmentation Pathways
The most intense peaks in the mass spectra of the title compounds M are due to (M -N 0 2)+. The ions M+ produce the second intense peaks. The peaks due the masses 51 and 54 are also intense. They correspond to the fragments C4H3 and C4D3, re spectively. Possible fragmentation pathways of the metastable ions M+' are represented in Scheme 1.
All peak shapes are gaussian except that corre sponding to (M -N O )+, which is a composite peak. This composite peak indicates that two competitive unimolecular processes are operative: one involves a three -centered cyclic transition state with the 0340-4811 / 84 / 0400-405 S 01.3 0/0. -Please order a reprint rather than making your own copy. formation of the aryloxy cation (broad component), while the other seems to involve oxygen rearrange ment to the ortho position [14] (narrow component).
It is interesting to note that the loss of NO' from M+' followed by the loss of CO is an example of a consecutive fragmentation:
The previous study [3] of the reactivity of [M-NO]+ ions showed that it is mainly the ion from the narrow component of the peak that gives the consecutive peak, whilst ions from the broad peak are generally too stable to be fragmented to form [M -CN O:]+ ions.
Kinetic Energy Release in the Consecutive Reaction
The kinetic energy released in the elimination of CO form [M -NO]+ in the 2nd FFR has been cal culated. The kinetic energy values F50% and T5%, measured at 50 and 5% of the maximum peak height, are listed in Table 1 . It is clear from Table 1 that the F-values are equal within the range of estimated error for the two compounds. The F50% -values of (56 ± 2) meV and (54 ± 2) meV found for the loss of CO are consistent with earlier work [3] .
It was interesting to observe a small metastable peak corresponding to a dissociation in the 2nd FFR:
Using the (MIKE) scan this reaction appears as a single-step process which leads to the F-values (47 ± 2) meV and (48 ± 2) meV in nitrobenzene and nitrobenzene-d5, respectively. In a simple treat ment, Harkness [15] showed that for a pair of con secutive processes having kinetic energy releases Tx and Ft. the width of the metastable peak for the consecutive process must correspond to a kinetic energy release F2). The F-values for the two steps of reaction (1) in nitrobenzene and nitrobenzene-d5 are F, = (90 ± 10) meV and (98±7)meV (for the narrow component of composite peak [12] ) and F2 = (56 ± 2) meV and (57 ± 2) meV, respec tively. The F-value (47 ± 2) meV for nitrobenzene and (49 ± 2) for nitrobenzene-ds as found from reaction (2) is clearly less than either F] or F2. Cal culation of the F-value for reaction (2) within a single region and after correcting for the acceler ating voltage gives about (54 ± 2) meV for the two ions. This value is comparable to that listed in Table 1 as a consecutive process (b). Therefore, this study indicates that reaction (2) does not occur as a single-step process. Ion structures may be inferred from heat of formation data by comparison with reference ions [16] or molecular orbital calculations. The process to be considered is the formation from M of M t to give a daughter ion F+ plus a neutral fragment N":
For the reaction (3) the heat of formation of the daugther ion is given by
If the excess energy (fiexcess) is ignored, an apparent heat of formation AHf (F+) will be obtained which is an upper limit to the true value:
. (5) Most applications of the MIKES to thermochemical problems attempt to use measured values of the kinetic energy FB [17] [18] [19] (as determined from the peak base-width) to correct AHf(F+) for the frag mentation reaction of interest.
zl//f(F+)c0r. = J // f ( F +) -TB^A H ((F+). (6) However, it is not known initially whether the total £ excess or only a part of it is released as FB. The apparent heats of formation AH{(F+), AH((F+)cor and the critical energy of the C6Hs ion from the molecular ion of nitrobenzene are listed in Table 2. QH5 has been the subject of extensive studies [9, 20, 21] but its structure could not be established. Boyd and Beynon [9] derived AH{(C6 H£) = 266 kcal mol-1 from the phenyl-hydrogen bond dis sociation energy in benzene [22] and the ionization energy of the QH5 phenyl radical [23] . Photoionization determinations [24] of the production threshold of C6H5 from C6H5Br gäbe the same value. The present work shows that the use of FB due to the loss of NO? from the nitrobenzene ion to form C6H+ 5 yields AH\m = 270.85 kcal mol"1. This is very close to the value reported before. In support of this view, it is noted that the use of FB= 0.88 eV [25] for C6HJ formed from the dissociation of meta stable C6Hö [9] , equal to the reverse activation energy (4), gives zl//'f(C6H5)C O r. = 269 kcal mol-1. This value is nearly equal to that found in nitro benzene. This indicates that the C6H5 ions from both nitrobenzene and benzene are (cyclic) phenyl cations.
Conclusion
The kinetic energy released upon fragmentation of metastable ions gives a piece of information about the thermochemical reaction mechanism of gaseous ions.
The subtraction of the fraction of the excess energy released as kinetic energy improves the accuracy of the calculated heat of formation of the ions studied. The heat of formation thus obtained is consistent with QH5 having the cyclic structure.
